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TREATMENT OF 
LUPUS BV LIGHT,

. . Fllfc.1 I
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Results of Four Years' Trial 
in Copenhagen and One 

in London.
m

The treatment of lupus by light has 
had four years’ tiial pit the Finsennow

Institute in Copenhagen, and one year’s 
trial at the boudiou Hospital. The ques
tion whether light permanently cures this 
terrible disease cannot, of necessity, yet be 
answered in the affirmative. That it ef
fects a temporary cure is the positive tes
timony of perao-ns in a position to know— 
tho.se under whose scrutiny the treatment 
had been tried. This testimony and no 
statement in an opposite sense, has been 
voudhsafed by officials of the London Hos
pital. Jjupus is held to be a local disease 
wrought by a microbe. It is now spoken i 
of as allied' to consumption, with the dif
ference that buter, 'instead of inner, 
faces are ravaged. The problem is, how 
to destroy the devastator Ï Orthodox 
treatment—cutting, scraping or burning— 
also involves destruction of the affected 
flesh. Professor Finsen sought a means 
of slaying the microbe and sparing the 
tissue. He bethought him of the ^pli
cation, in concentrated form, of nature a 
great germicide—light, tint if you focus 
sunshine with an ordinary lens you get 
concentrated heat as well as light. So it 
became necessary to eliminate the heat 
by associating the lens with a blue medium 
(which absorbs the red rays of the solar 
spectrum) and also with a layer of water 
(which absorlis the ultrtvred, or purely 
calorific rays). There was not the least 
objection to this course, as the bacterici
dal efficacy of light is understood to arise 
from the ultia-violet, or “Chemical” rays, 
and those the profe-yor secured in unin
terrupted volume by employing lenses of 
rock crystal in-tead of gloss. Thus was 
he provided with a strong light yielding 
little heat. But ingenuity set and solved 

further problem: Light penetrates 
deeper into white flash titan into red; so 
the processor devised means to press the 
blood away from areas of afflicted flesh 
about to be ilhinmned.

The London Hospital possesses two sets 
of apparatus—one for sunlight, the other 
for electric light. Sunlight is concentrated 
by means of a hollow piano-convex 1 erase 
10 inches in diameter. This is iillednaith 
an ammoniacal solution of -«njghate v*3** 
copper—greedy consumer of red rays. The 
two remaining requirements—-pressure on 
the flesh and alisorption of tlie ultra-red 
rays—aire fulfilled by one appliance. A 
metal ring encloses two pieces of rock- 
cry.-fta-l that are separated by a space 
through whicli cold water (supplied by, 
means of India rubber tubing) .is constant
ly streaming. The metal -ring, pressed by 
tihe nurse’s hand againstt the patient’s skin, 
causes the enclosed aim to become anae
mic; and the light, on passing through t 
the water, Loses such heat as the copper 
solution has not absorbed. But sunshine 
is scarce in the Fast End of London, and 
thus the electric light apparatus is of chief 
utility. The hospital has three lamps— * 
the first presented a year ago by Queen 
Alexandra, the second provided three ,, 
momtlis afterward- out of the institution’s 

funds, the third presented and en-
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own
dowed by Mr. Haramswortih. In each cnee 
four “telescopes” project from an arc light 
of about 35,U00 mndle power, each tele
scope containing rock-crystal lenses that 
render pirallel the diverging rays in whicn 
electric light is scattered. The projecting 
extremity of the tube is filled with distill
ed water (wlikili absorbs tite heat rays) 
and this distilled waiter is kept cool by a 
jacket of circulating tap water, supplied 
from rubber tubing. Jto

Whether under ti oatment by sunhghkiw 
the open air or by electric bght in^e 
ward, each patient lies at full length on a 
table sufficiently high to bring his or her 
head (or other afflicted port) within com
fortable reach of a standing munse. The 
sister indicates a spot (of from one to 
three square centimetres) on which the 
light must be focused, and for an hour 
the nurse keeps that spot compressed and 
illuminated. The process leaves it with 
a soreness and inti animation that will 
occupy perhaps a week in passing away. 
Meanwhile, on the second day, the light w 
applied to aniutlhor spot, and so on untu 
all the diseased surface has been deait 
with. But each «[not may have to be 
treated several times. The cure is, indeed, 
a very slow, as it js also a very expensive 

As to the inflammation caused by 
the light, medical men attach a aignih- 

tx> it which can, jierhaps, be most, 
faithfully indicated by quoting from nn 
article written by Dr. J. 11. Sequeira, the 
gentleman who, after wotdhing this treat
ment in the Coi>eii'lbagien Institute, is now 
conducting it in the London Hospital* 
“The chemical rays of light,” he writes,
‘ have an irritant effect upon the skin. 
* * * It has long been recognized by 
dermatologists that oases of lupus often 
show remarkable improvement after at
tacks of superficial inflammation, such as 
erysipelas. This is probably due in part to 
the effects of the local inflammation upon 
the bacteria in the affected tissue, bub 
the influence of the inflammatory process 
upon the lupus tissue itself cannot be 
left out of consideration.” So that it 
would seem to be not a simple case of 
merely slaughtering a microbe.

Each lamp engages the full services of 
four nurses, as well as the partial services 
of other persons. Considerable expense is 
also caused by the electric current. The 
hospital authorities find that the main
tenance of Queen Alexandra’s lamp and 
their own lias cost about $G,000 during the 
year. Thus, while the initial cost of a 
lamp is no more than $625. it involves an 
annual cost of between $2,500 and $3,000.
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PRIVY COUNCIL JUDGMENTS.
In Winnipeg vs. C. P. R. Permission to Ap

peal is Refused.

London, July 13—In the ease of the city 
of Winnipeg vs. the Canadian Pacific rail
way, the privy council has refused permis- 
sion to ap])eal their decision to tilie su
preme court of Canada on the question 
oif whetlheu* school buildings were liable 
tto municipal taxation. The privy ému» 
o'il has granted the Ontirio Mining ( 
puny permission ‘to appeal their divi-1'1 
regarding the ownership of SulfanU 'jW 
land, to the supreme cuu.it of Canada.^

M. Ool. of Paris has discovered that a ( 
substance similar to nibber may be ob-t 
tained from the Japanese spindle tree.
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THÈ HAPPENINGS OF tHE 

WEEK IN BRIEF.

CLAMOR FOR VENGEANCE 
FOR DARING OUTRAGE.

A NEW UP-RIVER 
STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

2-e L.-;
i

VICTORIES IN 
SOUTH AFRICA

BOER WAR NEWS 
A LIVE ISSUE.

A Southern Mob of 500 Raiding 
Negro Quarters in Kansas.

Organization Meeting Held—Fred
ericton Bank Transfer.

Fredericton, July 12—(Special)—The or
ganization meeting of the Fredericton and 
Woodstock Steamboat Company, Ltd., was 
held at Central Southampton yesterday 
afternoon. Directors were elected as fol
lows: David Gilman, Pokiok; Jas. S. 
Neill, Fredericton; M. B. McNally, 
Queensbury; H. C. Grant, Southampton;

Rogers, Southampton; Win. 
Fisher, Woodstock; Frank R. Brooks, 
Southampton.

Jas. S. Neill was elected president; II. 
U. Grant, secretary-treasurer,
Barry, K. C., solicitor.

A committee was appointed to make 
contracts and arrangements for the build
ing of the steamer to ply between Fred
ericton and Woodstock, and the construc
tion of which is to be proceeded with at 
once. Plans of the proposed steamboat 
were submitted.

W. G- Robertson, teller at the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, has been transferred to the 
Ottawa branch, of which Mr. W- II. Burns 
was recently appointed manager. Mr. Rob
ertson is succeeded as teller here by Mr. 
A. F. Tomlins, of Charlottetown, who en
tered upon his duties this morning. Mr. 
Robertson leaves for Ottawa tomorrow.

G. Fred McNally has been appointed 
teacher of classics in the Moncton High 
School.

Kansas Oity, Mo., July 12—A crowd of 
2,500 men and boys surrounded the county 
jail here tonight, clamoring for vengeance 
against three negroes, who criminally as
saulted Miss Grace Davis Wednesday 
night. Right suspects, two of whom, have 
been identified as Joseph Roberts and 
Frank Holland, are held at the jail.

The crime was one of the most daring 
outrages ever perpetrated here. Miss 
Davis and her escort, Vernie Newton, were 
walking together and at 19th street and 
Woodland avenue three negroes sprang 
upon them. Newton- was knocked sense
less. Both are in a critical condition- At 
midnight the mob commenced to heat neg
roes with whom a quarrel could be pro
voked and 10 black men were attacked and 
clubbed. A number of pistol shots were 
tired but no one was wounded. Policemen 
then drove the mob from the court house 
block but 500 men remained in the streets 
a block away. Among these a rumor Was 

a big crowd of stock yard 
men will arrive early tomorrow morning 
prepared to storm the jail.

Kansas City, July 13, 1 a* m.—The mob 
seems to have abandoned its lynching 
plan. Five hundred men in squads of 75 
are raiding the negro quarter in the north 
end, chasing and beating negroes and 
smashing windows.

Despatches from points of Interest in dif
ferent parts of the World—Domestic and 

Foreign events—The Dark and 
Sunny Side of Life.

Two Generals Captured, Steyn 
Himself Getting Away by 

Close Margin.

Storm of Disapproval Sent 
Against British War 

Office.
.John G-

and J. II.

London, July 15.—Lord Kitchener has 
advised the government, the Daily News 
understands, that it is possible to with
draw a large number of infantry regiments 
from South Africa, amounting virtually 
to the greater pant of the unmounted 
army. At the same time he requests that 
he be supplied with more mounted men. 
The government is considering this, accord
ing to the Daily News, and will probably 
be guided by Lord Kitchener’s advice.

“It is also contemplated,” says the same 
journal, “if the infantry is largely v,Hil
da vm, to concentrate the British troops 
alrng Ihe Nati] railway; between Durban 
and Metermaritoburg and between Jeton- 
ne- burg and Pretoria thus carrying gold 
and provisions for the troops by a shorter 
route than the Oaipe Town route. A por
tion of the line from Cape Town to Pre
toria may be abandoned.”

London, July 14—The war office has re
ceived the following despatch from Lord 
Kitchener, dated at Pretoria:

“Broadwood’s brigade surprised lteitz, 
capturing Steyn’s brother and others. 
Steym himself escaped in Inis shirt sleeves, 
with one other man only. The so-called 
‘Orange River Government’ and papers 
were captured.”

Lord Kitchener also reports that 
Sdheper’s commando (as announced in As
sociated Press despatches early last week), 
burned the public bmldjngs in Mun-ays- 
fburg, Oaipe (Many, and some farm houses 
in the vicinity.

According to further advices from Lord 
Kitchener, the columns under Colonel 
Fealtherstone and Colonel Dixon have 
readied Zeeruat, Western Transvaal. They 
met with opgiositiion and made some cap
tures. The British casualties were one 
officer killed and three officers and 24 men 
wounded.

London, July 15.—“General Broadwood,” 
says a despatch to the Daily News from 
Bloemfontein, “surprised Reitz due east 
of Lindley at dawn last Thursday, July 11. 
He took 29 prisoners, including General A. 
P. Cion we 'and General Wessels, Comman
dant Dwaal, First Cornet Piet Steyn, 
( President Steyn’s brother), Thomas 
Brain, secretary of government, and Roches 
De Villiers, secretary to the council. Steyn 
himself fled without coat or boots. Gen
eral De Wet is believed to have been 
present.”

Cradock, Cape Colony, Friday, July 12.— 
Johanes Coetzee, caught with Maris, the 
rebel who was hanged July 10 at Middle- 
hurg, was publicly executed for treason in 
Cradock today.

Pretoria, July 13—General Methuen had 
an engagement with the Boers July 6, 
northeast of Zecrust, in the Transvaal 
Colony. Four Boers were killed and 47 
.captured. The Boers daringly attempted 
to raid a cattle ranch near here but were 
driven off with loss.

London, July 13—Amid the stonn of 
disapproval! resulting from the Vlakfontein 
affair, and which the government's sup
porters are pouring out upon the war 
office, on account of the suppression of 

and the flagrant vagaries of the

Lewiston, Me., July 14—Charles G. Pick
ering, who was badly injured at Gentry 
iBros.’ animal show Saturday, died early 
this morning. He was about 19 years of

Mountain View, 0. T., July 12—Fire 
today destroyed 15 business houses liere, 
loss $65,900.

Washington, duly 12—A cable message 
from Cuba says that General Wood’s con
dition ’m steadily improving.

Washington, July 12—Cardinal Gibbons 
has received a letter from Pope Leo XIII, 
commending the university at Washington 
and urging all of the bishops to send 
students there as far as possible.

Naples, July 14.—The rendition of Sig
nor France*» Orispi, Who, last Monday, 
suffered an apoplectic seizure Which caused 
considerable anxiety, is now much im
proved. f

London, July 12.—Lord Selbome, out
lining in the house of lords tonight the 
plans for improving the navy, said it was 
proposed to establish a sdhdol of naval 
strategy, such as in the 'United States.

B«-S*, Jujy 14—Cardinal Gibbons is ex
pected. to arrive in Paris shortly, but it 
is expected that he wiH proceed almost 
immediately fund embark for the United
Buttât

Leominster, jMase,, July 12.—Amos Cloi- 
tier, 15 years of age, died today from lock
jaw contracted on the Fourth as the re
sult of a slight wound in the palm of his 
right hand caused by the explosion of a 
small firecracker.

Kansas OMy, Mo., July 12—Another 
death tin» morning, that of Lottie Still,
Horoetisville, Ky.,, was today added to the 
list of the victime of tie Chicago and 
'Alton wreck, near Norton, Mo., on Wed
nesday.

Buenos Ayres, July 12.—Benor Federico 
Krrazuriz, precedent of Chili, Who had 
been in feeble health for more than a year, 
is dead.

The late Ren or Erraznriz was elected 
president of Chili June 25,1896, for a term 
of five years, which began Sept. 18, 1896.

London, Jiffy lS-^The arrangements for 
the dinner to Mr. Asquith are- in full pro;

■>.» »« „„
Grey win take the chair. A considerable temational renvention of the anfaogurtte

”*■* •' sesrxs
Present. suing year: President, Frank Buck, To-

Ircma, Peril, Jiffy 12, via Galveston The roilfo; first vice-president, AVcry Casey, 
(Peruvian government has called into ac- Hug^y. second vice-president, Miss Edith 
tive services the conscripts of 1900. A Ger- Wildermuth, Alleghany Oity; secretary, 
man steamer, expetoed to arrive at Callao oitnries Fisk, Chicago; treasurer, Wm. 
in a few days, will bring a fresh supply Harvey, LoweH.
pf rannon, riflre ai^ ammiumbiom Santiago De Chili, July 14-(Vja Galvee-
, Cal- It On, Texas)—The body of President
!ao and the island of San Lorenzo. Errazuniz, Who died Friday, was brought

Hudson, N.. Y., July 14 Very early this ^ c-ity today and receiiyed witli 
morning James Biwkley, white, met Levi caremonial, no fewer tlian
Braixlaw, a colored bnckyand^ laiiarer, on ^00,000 people partieipaiting in tiie pro* 
Becanff street and aAed ham for a match. cesaiau and <ia spectators. It mil Ue in 
Brandaw replying Fll give yen a match, • the haU ^ ^ Ohamber of Deputies until 
pulled out a revolver acid dhot Buckley 'puosja<y^ when tlie in-termenit will take 
fcn the etomam. Buckley was taken to place. All the theatres are closed and the 
tihe hospital in a ciutical condition. -ocoasiozi is one of general mourning.

London, July 12-The Manchester Daily *New York, July 15.-A third caveat 
flays that her royal highness, agam«t the adraisBion to prohate of the 

the Duchess df Albany, will accompany witi o{ (he hte Jaoob y. Rogers was filed 
King Edward on bis approaching visit to May at p^temon, N. J., by Mora Rogers, 
Bcoriaad aod that the betrothal of her daughter of Jason Rogers, brother of the 
royal highness to Lord Roeebery will be decaaseJ millionaire. Thoa. B. Rogers, son 
aunouWced during their visit or iramedi- of ja8arl Hogers, and Ellen Bradford 
Btely after the return of thé royal party. Rogers, daughter of Theodore B. Rogers, 

Aden, Arabia, July; 14—A force of 500 one of the executors, and to whom was 
British end I<Mü«n troops is about to start. bequeathed 100,000, will join in contest- 
for a point 70 miles inland to destroy a tug tire will. Tbos. B. Rogers is not men 
fort built by the Turks in the territory of tioned m the wiB.
the Hauffhadi, ytho aire under British pro- Lewiston, Me., Jiffy 13.—A mem whose 
lection. name is supposed to be Charles Fieke. iiig,

Thé Ottoman government has disavowed of Indiana, was fatally injured while es- 
the act but the Hauahadi are unable to gating jn taking down the tent for Gen- 
obtaiin possession of the foirt. try’s trained animal show at about 11

San Jose, CU., July; 12—The body of o’clock tonight. The centre pole fell, 
Lee Wing, a Chinese who was murdered striking Mr. Pickering on the head. He 
last Munch by high binders, has been boil- was token to the O/ M .G. hospital Where 
ed in an iron cauldron t)y order of the an examination showed two fractures of 
ireunty authorities for the purpose of ob- the skull and Other injuries. Dr. Emmons, 
taming 16 bullets fired into the man. superintendent of the hospital, said the 
These will be used as evidence in the trial man could not live but a short rime, 
of Look Lee, changed with bring one f>i Mr. Pickering was injured by being 
the assassine. ■ struck on the head by the centre pole of

Portland, Me., July 12—Algernon S. the tent, fracturing his skull.
Btubbe, a well-known business man, has Glenwood brings, Ool., July 14.— \ haa^ 
disappeared. The last heard from him was or pickpockets operating at Omi-adc 
a letter received by his wife, dated last Springs is responsible for a party oi al«oui 
(Wednesday, end written on the train, ap-. 20 Epwprth Leaguers becoming strandol 
patently between Boston and Troy. In it here. Men and women alike have heen 
he said he was very tired and should robbed, not only of every cent they had 
probably go into the woods. It is sup- with them but of railroad tickets as w ii. 
posed he has become temporarily insane. and unless the railroads will issue ticket s
Bs^^^^o^e^r a^rih^'lLrirUed to ^
faire Ttof endowment rank of the Ma.j0rf ^"nVll86rîü
Knights of Pythias, recently was -permit- a«e“l oft,tlte. &*l° G™nd* ral1'
ted to resign from «he breid of control, road> autir,or,zed the ^rm«8

i .. * agent to furnish passes to stranded pas-^e,e6T ^eL gJ?ere /u ÆS singers who desired to continue their 
of the Knagbts of Khorassan, the pleasure * t
(seeking branch of the order, of .which J y '
Hmeey was imperial prince, held a secret «htoago, July 14-On the charge of 
session, 'at winch it .was derided to ask mvmdkmg persons of vanems catire out ot 
him to rertgo. «u™» aggregaitmg #50,000, Walter McBride,

„ „„ ' am alleged promoiter, is under arrest.
Ithaca, Jiffy M.-The wateu of Cajmga McBride’s alleged vietome live

lake are this evening m possesrton of sev- ^ c]ajnt have been
era! titoumnd dollars worth of toond ^ worthless stocks

t -T”" - ** - --
“n*T ti r^rrs;

IVlhile on . boa* off Sheldrake this >$d.uc< ■lum. to
morning Mrs. C. D. Boroughs discovered “veat ,$3,000 }? afC^.J*11 TU<>n’ 
that her shopping bag eonitained some Mr- ^ said, he found .the -stock was 
(crumbs. She removed her valuables, u wortlhleas.
she supposed, and emptied the remainder According to the police the man has 
of the contente into tite lake. Her operated from Maine to California, 
diamond brooch, valued at several thou- New York, July 13—A Herald special 
sand dollars, was among the crumb», and from Philadelphia says that a combinatiau 
»ank. 1*. manat be recovered. of the l’ennsylvania rood, the American

London, July 13-The Earl of Rosslyn ^ ^he Chesapeake and Ohio raihvay, a 
appeared today in a new roe, o a ^ flceajl sailing from New-
drummer. His lordship has been filhn# ^ N and the ^ tiie ship.
in the rime between bis recent ^ employ- ^ &<$ gre#t ^ ^ ^ to ^ a,e
merit as a correspondent m rica nd the conference recently held
and his approaching return to the stage ^ ^ ^ whieh was aLleIldod by j .
by M tor^oa^cSe8 ZTirt P‘ M’ A' C’ A’ Ur”COm’
appaare that he was so unsuccessful that A. J. Oassat and P. A. B. Widener. A 
bis employers terminated his engagement combination of interests thus formed ini 
and his lordship sued for six months conjunction with tihe Leyland line would: 

The earl, attired in the pink of give the promoters and to the new
combine transportation from the lakes 
and the west practically to Europe, , !

news
censorship, the Liberal party, through its 
Hi opelcss differences of opinion, is obliged 
to sit supinely and see the best oppor
tunity probably ever offered pass out of 
their hands.

age.
Great Bend, Kas., July 14—Fire 14 miles 

west of here Vast night burned (O.iHH) 
acres of standing wheat, loss $50.000. 
William Geriiardt, a farmer, is said io 
have perished.

Brattleboro, Vt., July 14—John L. llav, 
widely known as a successful liveryman 
and dealer in horses, was found dead in 
bed this morning. Death was due tu 
asphyxiation. It is apparent that he turn
ed on the gas with the purpose of suicide: 
He often had attacks of melancholia.

New York, July 13—Mary J. Wester- 
field, daughter of Jason Rogers, and niece 
of the late Jacob S. Rogers, filed a caveat 
in RSterson, N. J., today against admit
ting the will of her uncle to probate. 
Under tiie will Mrs. Westerfield would 
receive $25,000.

Bath, Me., July 14.—John Stewart, a 
Scotchman, 30 years of âgé, unmarried, was 
drowned while bathing in New Meadow 
river hear here this noon. Stewart was 
employed in >Sewall’s shipyards and had 
been in this country three years, coming 
to this city from Philadelphia some eight 
months ago.

White Plains, N. Y., uly 13—Lyman G. 
Wtietm, who was recently arrested in this 
village on the request of the Bridgeport, 
Conn., authorities, on a charge of getting 
away with $6,003 belonging to lumber 
firms in that city, was today surrendered 
to Deputy Sheriff Cronan, of Bridgeport, 
on a requisition from Connecticut.

New York, July 13—Neiw York city had 
a death rate of 40.32 last week, almost 
double tiie usual summer rate. Tiré large 
increase was due to the excessive heat 
(that prevailed in the early part of the 
week. There were 2,678 deaths from all 
causes, against 1,524 for the corresponding 
week in 1900.

current that

The extraordinary spectacle h»3 been 
presented of an advanced Radical news
paper, the Daily News, patting the war 
office and Lord Kitchener on the hack for 
suppressing .the alleged Boer outrages to 
British wounded, while the Times and 
other government, thoughtless Radical or
gans like them, say the feeling aroused in 
the general public, who have up to this 
time bhndlly and enthusiastically support
ed the government’s war policy, can 
scarcely he estimated.

Officials of the war office are more 
worried now than at any previous time 
during tiie war, and they are working 
strenuously to atone for and explain the 
mistakes. The incident has awakened in 
the public mind an eagerness, most un
fortunate for .the government, to know tlie 
details of operation and an ever increas
ing dissatisfaction with the progress of 
British arms in South Africa.

Prominent members of the Conservative 
party believe that if their party had to 
go to the country now it would be de
feated, provided a semblance of opposi
tion could be mastered. In this connec
tion; -there is some talk of the possibility 
of a new Liberal organization consisting 
of a combination of the Liberal-Union
ists and the Liheral-Impcriafcts, many of 
whom would like to see a cabinet includ
ing Lord Roeebery, the Duke of Devon
shire (president of the council), Joseph 
Chamberlain (colqpia! secretary), and H. 
H. Asquith (leader of the Liberal-Imperial
ists), which some men believe may eventu
ally be feasible.

DALH0USIE ITEMS.GLOUCESTER COUNTY.
Two Farmers’ Institutes Organized—Inter

esting Paragraphs About People.

DaTiliousie, N. B., July 11—Two farmers’ 
inis titrates were organized in Reatdgouohe 
county by Hie New Brunswick department 
of agriculture, through their officer, W. 
S. Tompkins. The officers elected are as 
follows:

Addington and Eldon Institute:
President, John Dawson.
1st vice-president, Geo. Dun cam
2nd vice-president, Archie McKenzie.
Secretary-treasurer, J. II. Taylor.
Auditor, A. D. McKendrick.
Board of directors, Isaac Mann, John 

Thompson, Alex. Ihuucan, R. D. Duncan, 
DanM O'Keefe, Wm. Sproule, W. W. 
Doherty, W. T. Stewart.

The above institute will hold their Oc
tober meeting at Robinsonviïle and the 
January session at Flat Lands, leaving the 
annual meeting to be held in Oampbell- 
ton.

Dalkousie Institute:
President, John Rarberie.
Vice-president, John McLeod.
Secretary-treasurer, James E. Stewart.
Auditor, „Ernest Sumner.
Board of directors, Wm. Montgomery, 

John Nolan, Neil Shaw, Alex. Campbell, 
Wm. Miller, Isidore ABain, Wm. ^McKin
non, Ghas. McDonald.

The IMhousie Institute will hold its 
October meeting in Dundee; January 
eion at Dalhousie Junction, and tlie No
vember annual meeting ait Dalhousie.

Other institutes will be organized in 
this county in the parishes of Balmoral 
and Durham.

The farmers speak very highly of the 
delegate of tlie department of agriculture, 
W. S. Tompkins, and hope to have him 
attend some of the large meetings to be 
held in this county in future.

Geo. Moffat, ex-M. P., who was seri
ously hurt by falling and breaking two of 
his ribs, is now out of danger.

The body of Albert IvdBlanc, trader, 
who was drowned off Maguasha Point 
about three miles from here, on Thurs
day last, has not yet been found.

At least 10 new dwellings will be erect
ed in our little 'town during, the summer.

Arrangements are being made here for 
the reception of his excellency the gover
nor general and Lady Min to. They are 
expected 'here on the 18th inst.

Tlie steam yacht By tun a, owned by the 
Bigelow Company, of Boston, arrived in 
harbor on Thursday. The many visitors 
on board were delighted with the scenery 
here.

In view of the approaching visit of His 
Lordship Bishop Barry, great improve
ments have been made in the Roman 
Oatholich church here. Bishop Barry once 
had charge of this parish and he will, 
no doubt, receive a warm reception from 
this former parishioners.

Miss Nash, of P. K. Island, Is visiting 
Mrs. Fisher, at the Manse.

Mrs. Burr, of Chatham, is in town, the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Geo. Moffat.

Mrs. C. H. LaBfllois, who has been very 
ill, is convalescent.

Mrs. Keith and Miss Geo. Haddow, of 
Toronto, are spending the summer months 
with their father, Geo. Haddow, ex-M. P.

Mrs. W. Crocket, of Fredericton, is visit
ing friends here.

Miss Lyda McIntyre, of Sit. John, is 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Geo. E. Mercier.

R. B. Masteifon, principal of the Dal- 
Jtousie Superior Scliool, is spending his 
holidaj’s at his home in lviohiibucto.

Mims Bessie Johnson, of Boston, is 
spending a few weeks with her friends 
here.

Mi\ Cragg, manager of the Dalhousie 
branch of the Royal Bank of Canada, 
has gone for a two weeks’ vacation to 
his home in Bridgetown, N. S. Mr. Tay
lor, of Halifax, is acting manager.

Miss Maggie Duncan has returned from 
Boston, and will spend the summer at her 
old home.

Miss Bessie Montgomery, of Toronto 
Ladies’ College, is s;lending her vacation 
at her home here.

Ki'lgour Slaves, of Gampbellton, and 
Supt. Kennels, of the I. G. R., were at 
Murphy’s hotel here on Thursday.

Miiss Elhatton, of Bathurst, and Miss 
Green, of P. E. Island, are the guests 
of Mrs. E. L. Watts.

Geo. B. Ilalllett is spending a Tew weeks 
at his home here.

Miss Kathleen Kavanagh, of Gaspe 
Basin, and Miss Muriel McNaughifcon, of 
Pabor Mills, are visiting Mrs. C. H. La- 
Billois.

Miœ Lutz and Miss MoBeaitb, of Camp- 
bellton, are visiting Mis. Thos. Scott.

Muss Bessie Rogerson, of Gampbellton, 
is visiting Mrs. 11. A. Johnson.

Mrs. Rountree, of Montreal, is visit
ing Jier sister, Mrs. Ernest Sunnier.

Annual Sunday School Convention Showed 
Good Work Being Done.

Bathurst, July 11.—The Sûnday school 
workers of this county assembled in the 
Presbyterian church, Bathurst, at 10 a. 
m., July 11.

John Biowin led the opening with a 
Bible reading, after which committees 
wore formed. Rev. John Goldsmith made 
a report on Home Department Work. 
This was followed bjr a conference in whicn 
thé iield secretary and others joined. This 
report showed a good beginning of this 
department.

The county secretary read his statis
tical report. In tins there were some 
pleasing features. It Showed an increased 
enrollment, and a larger increase in the 
average attendance, also one small new 
school had been organized. Every school 
in the county sent its full report for this 
convention. Mr. J. Ferguson, who is a 
member of the provincial executive, earn
estly advocated an offering from each 
school, lit would do them good. They 
were receiving good. There is a posisibiiliity 
that every school will send an offering. 
Nearly every one had done so already, 
and there wÜil be an increase in the county 
thank offering for the good work.

The afternoon session was heal in the 
Methodist church, Rev. II. Redd conduct
ing the opening worship. Rev. Ma*. Redd 
made his report of normal work for the 
county. The report was encouraging. 
While none of the students had taken tlie 
examination, some classes had done dili
gent study, which they hojicd to resume 
in September. Th» is a good beginning 
in Gloucester county.

Miss Ida Ke^r Mowed with the conduct
ing of a iw>rmaj.nclttss in New Testament 
.'history. This was a good illustration of 
what many Students might do in teaching 
and helping to extend thus work of definite 
instniotdon. A few minutes were sq>ent in 
conference on this subject. The field sec
retary ' spoke of busy wives and mothers 
pursuing these studios successfully, much 
to the elevation of themselves their church 
and theiir class. There seems good reason 
to hopl* that the classes in Bathurst, Teta- 
goudhc and Salmon Beach are but fore
runners of others.

The nominating committee’s report re
sulted in election of the following officers:

President, John Brown, Tetagouche.
Secretary-treasurer,

Bathurst village.
Department superintendents, Rev. A. D. 

Archibald, primary ; Rev. J. Go!ld smith, 
'home; Rev. H. Reid,, normal; Miss Jane 
Brown, temperance.

District officers and executive committee 
completed the liât.

The field secretary was called to open 
the conference on temperance department 
work. Mis. Ferguson and several others 
wiil work to extend it through the county.

The chief subjects of the evening were 
primary work and results of the Sunday 
sclvjol. On the first, Rev. D. D. Archibald 
read a suggestive paper as an opening to 
a conference. In the second Mr. Gold
smith gave, an address. These subjects 
were of groat merit. Peukape the late 
hour prevented more from joining in a con
ference. After the election of delegate^ 
to provincial convention the convention 
closed.

J .
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THE LORD’S PRAYER ses-
FOUND ON A BRICK.

v

Discovery in Greece of Tablet, Possibly of 
Second Century.

A copy of tihe Lord’s prayer has been 
found written upon a clay tablet in un
cial Greek letters. It dates possibly from 
the serond century, and certainly no 
later Itihan the fourth oenltury.

It was discovered at Megara by a boy 
and purchased from him for a trifle for 
the museum at Athens, where it is now 
carefully preserved as a unique Chris
tian document. This is the very first 
day tablet ever found with a Christian 
inscription upon it.

The custom of writing upon clay tab
lets dates back thousands of years to 
the vety beginning of human civilization ■ 
in Assyria, the oldest of these clay doc
uments being probably 7,000 or 8,000 
old. Rut no clay tablet written in Greek 
and of a Christian character had ever 
been discovered before the finding of 
this one at Megara.

The fragment is only 4 1-2 inches high, 
4 inches wide, and 2-3 inch thick. It is 
reddish brown in color and it is evident 
that tlie Greek characters were en
graved upon the clay while Still soft and 
that then the tablet was baked to give it 
permanence.

The letters are in eight lines, evidently 
of the Lord’s prayer-, for they follow 
closely tiie Greek -text of Matthew vi, 
9-13. Prof. Rudolf Knopf, a famous Gcr- 
jnan archaeologist, has restored the entire 
inyriiition, showing how it appeared when 
first written.

When it is remembered that the most 
fnoient of the manuscripts of the New 
Ti .toment is that in the Vatican, and that 
it dates from the fourth century, it is evi
dent that in this tablet we have a Chris- 
■t inn relic at least as old as, if not older 
than, that venerable manuscript.

The importance of -the discovery lies 
in the fact that as early as the third 
or .fourth century, or possibly tlie second 
century, Christianity was so popular in 
Greece that one of the followers of the 
i'aiilth engraved the chief prayer of that 
faith upon a tablet and hung it on the 
wnll of his home as a guardian against 
all evil.

The proof of -how well the apostles did 
their work lies in this fragment of a 
clay tablet written more than 1500 years 
ago and probably the center of 
Christian household in idolatrous Greece 
at a time when Christianity was just 
beginning to make its way in the world. 
—Chicago Record-Herald.

SIX BATHERS DROWNED 
AT JEWISH PICNIC,

Mitoholl Grant,

Seeking Shallow Water They Walked 
Into a Sluiceway.

years

Savannaih, Ga., July 14.—Six persons 
were drowned wihile batiliing today at the 
animal pionic of the Hebrew Gamahl 
Ha«ad «at Daufuiskie beach. A number 
went into the ocean for a surf bath. Fifty 
yards off shore is a âhotail. Between the 
shoal and shore is a sluce. The party was 
baithing on the shoal. Finding the tide 
getting rather liijh the bathers concluded 
to go nearer shore. Almost at once they 
found themselves in the sluice over their 
heads with mountainous waves pounding 
and a sweeping current mining. Oiit""î>t 
twelve who started across six were drown
ed. The dead:

Mrs. Abe Dic-ksrtein, aged 25.
Annie Kronstadt, aged 10.
Ida Kronstadt, aged 16.
Jjeah Biilveivtein, aged 17.
Annie Horowitz, aged 13.
Isaac Zavht, aged 22.
The bodies were swept out to sea. Mrs. 

Diekstein’s co:*i>se was found floating in 
the suri an hour after.
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The Maritime Homestead.

W. W. ‘Hubbard, who has edited the 
Go-operative Farmer (lately changed to the 
Maritime Farmer), of Sussex, N* B., since 
its inception in 1805, will shortly sever his 
connection with that paper, and will es
tablish a paper devoted to the farm and 
home field of tlie maritime provinces.

This new journalistic enterprise avili be 
called the Maritime Homestead, and will 
have offices in both Halifax and tit. John. 
With the editorial department of this 

will be associated some of the lead- 
Gan-

At The Capital.

Fredericton, July 4—(Special)—Charles 
Grass, employed at the Lincoln boom, met 
with a painful accident Saturday. An axe 
which lie was using rebounded and the 
blade cut a deep gash over his left eye.

George Hurley, of Han well, while work
ing about a road macliine on Saturday, 
was kicked in the knee by a horse and 
severely injured*

William Rice, an oyster opener, was the 
victim of a mean trick Saturday evening. 
While sleeping off the effects of a debauch 
in an hotel yard some miscreants sawed 
off a portion of his wooden leg.

A house of ill-repute which has flour
ished right in the centre of the city for 
years, has been closed for the present at 
leiist. A $100 fine has been hanging over 
the head of the proprietress for some 
weeks and her funds being low the auth
orities consented to allow it to stand pro
viding she pulls up stakes and leaves the 
city. She has consented to this arrange
ment and will emigrate to tit. John to
morrow.

paper
ing agricultural workers of eastern 
ada. As its name implies, the Maritime 
Homestead will make a specialty of deal
ing with those matters connected with our 
maritime agricultural development, includ
ing all departments of animal huslmidry, 
agriculture, horticulture, nature study, do
mestic economy, entertaining reading anda 
a special compilation of general and local 
markets and crop prospects.Commemorating Perry’s Landing.

Y okohama, J uly 14.—The unveiling at 
Kruihama of the monument to 
orate the landing there of Commodore 
Ferry July 14, 1883, was performed today 
by Rear Admiral Rodgers, commanding 
the United States visiting squadron- Vis
count Katsura, tihe Japanese premier, de
livered the memorial address. Three Am
erican and five Japanese warships saluted.

Canada’s Giant.couMnem-

July 13—(Special)—EdwardToronto,
Beaupre, the young giant from Moose 
Jaw, N. W. T., passed through Toronto 
today en route to the Pan-American ex
position. Beaupre is only 20 years old, is 
7 feet 11 inches in height and weighs 367 
pounds. He is a Frenc 11-Canadian and son 
of a rancher in the west.Railway Absorption Foreshadowed.

Toledo, July 13—M. E. Ingalls, president 
of tlie Big Four, has been elected presi
dent of tihe Gin-cinnati Northern, succeed
ing F. W. Whitney Ridge. E. F. Osliorne, 
•of Cincinnati, was elected secretary, and 
G. F. Cox, of New York, treasurer. It is 
(thought that the road is soon to take over 
the Cincinnati Northern property.

Wanted a case of headache that Kum- 
forfc Headache Powders will not cure in 
ten minutes. Price 10 cents.

mfbre. Afier. ^goa’g phosphodlne,
The Great Englith Renudy. 

Sold and recommended by all 
druggists in Canada. Only rell-

IimiM|'filii-V—°Y-e--- all 
forms of SexuafweaJcness, all effects of abuse 
or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use or To
bacco, Opium or Stimulants. Mèfled on receipt 
of price, one package $1, six, $6. Onewülpiease, 
9iX will cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

The Weed Company» Windsor, Ont.
Wood’s Phoephodine Is sold In Bt, John 

by all responsible druggists.

Sale to Morgan Denied.
The free ticket to the Pan-American of

fered as a prize by the Grove Dramatic Chicago, July 14.—James H. Moore, at 
Company, which closed an engagement here ^is home at Like Geneva, Wis., today 
last night, was won by Patrick McGlay, tered an emphatic denial that either he or 
of the Queen Hotel. his brother, W. H. Moore, has sold any

The black pacer owned by A. B. Wet- °f their holdings of stock in the Chicago, 
more, of Fredericton, won the^R'flli-for-all R^k Island & Pacifie railroad to J. P. 
trot at Young’s Cove on FridajJ H. B. Morgan or any one else, as reported from 
tipragg’s i>acer got second place. 7 New York.

six
on-

ÎWBgflk
fashion, entered the witness box and got 
a ventiot ia iti» favor, . _ -* ,r. •-
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